





This paper discusses the linguistic aspects of  Malay/Indonesian used in Borneo 
Simboen, a newspaper published from 1942 to 1945 by Boruneo Shimbunsha. In 
addition to general descriptions of  the spelling and morphology of  the language, 
this paper demonstrates that most features of  modern Indonesian, along with 
some features of  modern Malay, can be traced back to the language used in 
the Malay/Indonesian pages of  the newspaper. On the other hand, by looking 
into the journalistic features of  the analyzed texts, this paper indicates that 
the morphological notation for reduplication, abbreviation, and clipping tends 
to conform to two antagonistic principles, namely the ones of  economy and 
transparency. Space-consuming and frequent words or phrases are reduced in 
accordance with the economy principle, whereas less recoverable and infrequent 
ones are transcribed faithfully to respective citation (‘dictionary’) forms in 
accordance with the transparency principle. Furthermore, this paper shows that 
it is highly useful to classify abbreviations on the basis of  such properties as 
presence/absence and type of  notational variation.
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ޓBorneo Simboen ߢߪ㧘޿ࠊࠁࠆޟᣥ✄ࠅޠߣ๭߫ࠇࠆ㧘 ᐕߩࡈࠔࡦ࡮ࠝ
ࡊࡂࠗ࠯ࡦߦࠃࠆࡓ࡜࡙⺆ᱜᦠᴺ߇૶ࠊࠇߡ޿ࠆޕ/e/ ߣ /ə/ ߩ㧞㖸⚛ߪࠕ
࡞ࡈࠔࡌ࠶࠻ߩޛeޜሼߢ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕએਅߩ⴫  ߦߘߩ߶߆ߩ✄ࠅᣇߣ㖸
⚛ߩኻᾖࠍ␜ߔޕ
⴫ 㧦Borneo Simboen ߦ߅ߌࠆࠕ࡞ࡈࠔࡌ࠶࠻
Borneo Simboen ⃻ઍߩ✄ࠅ 㖸⚛ Borneo Simboen ⃻ઍߩ✄ࠅ 㖸⚛
i i /i/ p, t p, t /p, t /
e e /e/ k/q k(/q) /k/
a a /a/ b, d, g b, d, g /b, d, g/
e e /ə/ tj c /č/
o o /o/ dj j /ǰ/
oe u /u/ v, f v, f /f/
ch kh /x~h/
ai ai /ay/ sj sy /š/
au au /au/ s, h s, h /s, h/
m, n, ng m, n, ng /m, n, ŋ/
nj ny /ñ/






ޓޛoeޜߪ ሼߢ  㖸 /u/ ࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔ߇㧘ޛaiޜޛauޜߪ ሼߢ  㖸ߦ⋧ᒰߔ
ࠆੑ㊀Უ㖸 /ay, aw/ ࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔޕ/aw/ ߇ aoe ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆߎߣߪߥ޿㧔Უ㖸ㅪ
⛯ /a.u/ ߢ޽ࠇ߫ aoe ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕ଀㧦maoeޟ᰼ߔࠆޠ㧕ޕ߹ߚ㧘⃻ઍ✄ࠅߢ
ߪ૶ࠊࠇߥ޿㧘ᣥ✄ࠅߩ ሼ  㖸ߦޛtjޜߣޛdjޜ߇޽ࠅ㧘ߎࠇࠄߪߘࠇߙ
ࠇήჿߣ᦭ჿߩᱤ⨍⎬ญ⬄⎕ᡂ㖸 /č/ ߣ /ǰ/ ࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔޕߎࠇࠄߩ╙ ሼߦ
޽ߚࠆޛjޜߪ㧘න⁛ߢ⎬ญ⬄ធㄭ㖸 /j/ ࠍ޽ࠄࠊߒ㧘ޛsjޜߣޛnjޜߩ╙ ሼ
ߦ߽૶ࠊࠇࠆޕޛsjޜ߽ޛnjޜ߽ ሼ 㖸ߢ޽ࠅᱤ⨍⎬ญ⬄ߩ៺ᡂ㖸ߣ㥦㖸 /š, 





㧔㧕 ޛiޜ㧦 tilpon ޟ㔚⹤ޠ 㧔telepon㧕
 ޛeޜ㧦 tentera 㧕 ޟァޠ 㧔tentara㧕
  peradjoerit ޟァੱޠ 㧔prajurit㧕
  paberik ޟᎿ႐ޠ 㧔pabrik㧕
  semoedera ޟᄢᵗޠ 㧔samudra㧕
 ޛaޜ㧦 mareka ޟᓐࠄޠ 㧔mereka㧕㧕
 ޛoޜ㧦 berobah ޟᄌࠊࠆޠ 㧔berubah㧕
  kebon ޟㄘ࿦ޠ 㧔kebun㧕
 ޛoeޜ㧦 moesti ޟ㧔⟵ോ /ᒰὼ㧕ޠ 㧔mesti㧕
  koeatir ޟᔃ㈩ߛޠ 㧔khawatir㧕
 ޛauޜ㧦 tauladan ޟᮨ▸ޠ 㧔teladan㧕
  anggauta ޟࡔࡦࡃ࡯ޠ 㧔anggota㧕













㧔㧕 ޛthޜ㧦 bathin ޟᔃ㧘ౝ㕙ޠ 㧔batin㧕
 ޛqޜ㧦 qoerban ޟ‶†⠪ޠ 㧔kurban㧕
 ޛcޜ㧦 pereconomian ޟ⚻ᷣᵴേޠ 㧔perekonomian㧕
 ޛfޜ㧦 fihak ޟ஥ޠ 㧔pihak㧕
  fikir 㧕 ޟ⠨߃ޠ 㧔pikir㧕
 ޛsޜ㧦 termashoer ޟ᦭ฬߥޠ 㧔termasyhur㧕
 ޛsjޜ㧦 insjaf 㧕 ޟ⥄ⷡߒߚޠ 㧔insaf㧕
 ޛngޜ㧦 semangkin ޟᰴ╙ߦޠ 㧔semakin㧕
 ޛhaޜ㧦 baharoe ޟᣂߒ޿ޠ 㧔baru㧕
  bahagian ޟㇱಽޠ 㧔bagian㧕
  sahadja ޟ㨪ߛߌޠ 㧔saja㧕
 ޛy/jޜ㧦 ksatrya㧕 ޟᚢ჻ޠ 㧔kesatria㧕
 ޛwޜ㧦 wang/oeang ޟ߅㊄ޠ 㧔uang㧕
  kowé/koeé ޟ⩻ሶޠ 㧔kue㧕








ޓធ㗡ㄉ ber- ߅ࠃ߮ meN- ߇⺆ၮࠍേ⹖ൻߔࠆޕߎࠇࠄߩ r ߅ࠃ߮ N ߩᒻᘒ
㖸㖿⺰⊛੤ᦧߦߟ޿ߡߪ㧘⃻ઍࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߩߘࠇߣᄢᏅߥ޿ޕ
㧔㧕 berlajar    ޟ⥶ⴕߔࠆޠ   㧩ޓber- + lajarޟᏔޠ
  bersatoe    ޟ৻ਣߣߥࠆޠ  㧩ޓber- + satoeޟ৻ޠ
  bertjahaja   ޟノߊޠ     㧩ޓber- + tjahajaޟノ߈ޠ㧕
㧔㧕 membentoek (soesoenan) ޟ㧔⚵❱ࠍ㧕ഃ⸳ߔࠆޠ  㧩 meN- + bentoekޟᒻޠ
  memetik (horenso)   ޟ㧔߶߁ࠇࠎ⨲ࠍ㧕៰߻ޠ 㧩 meN- + petikޟ㧔៰㧕ޠ
  menjerang (Asia Timoer) ޟ㧔᧲੝ࠍ㧕᡹᠄ߔࠆޠ  㧩 meN- + serangޟ㧔᡹㧕ޠ
ޓធ㗡ㄉ di- ߦࠃߞߡ meN-േ⹖߇ฃേൻߐࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 dibentoek (satoe Komite)  ޟ㧔޽ࠆᆔຬળ߇㧕ഃ⸳ߐࠇࠆޠ
  (maslahat) dipetik    ޟ㧔⋉߇㧕៰ߺขࠄࠇࠆޠ
  (Guadalcanar) diserang   ޟ㧔ࠟ࠳࡞ࠞ࠽࡞߇㧕᡹᠄ߐࠇࠆޠ
ޓ// ੱ⒓ઍฬ⹖㧔⋧ᒰ⺆ฏ㧕ࠍ૶ߞߡੱ⒓ฃേߩᒻᑼ߇૞ࠄࠇࠆ㧕ޕ
㧔㧕  (haroes) kita bentoek  ޟᚒޘߦࠃߞߡഃ⸳ߐࠇ㧔ߥߌࠇ߫ߥࠄߥ޿㧕ޠ
ޡࡏ࡞ࡀࠝᣂ⡞ޢ㧔̆㧕ߩࡑ࡟࡯㧛ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߦ߅ߌࠆᒻᘒᴺߦߟ޿ߡߩⷡᦠ
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   (hasil jg) kamoe petik  ޟำߦࠃߞߡ៰ߺขࠄࠇ㧔ߚㄘ↥‛㧕ޠ
   (telah) mereka serang  ޟᓐࠄߦࠃߞߡ᡹᠄ߐࠇ㧔ߚ㧕ޠ
ޓធ㗡ㄉ ter- ߦࠃࠅ㧘ⵍേ⠪ࠍਥ⺆ߣߔࠆฃേ⊛ߥേ⹖߇૞ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕  (tentera moesoeh) terkepoeng  ޟ㧔ᢜァ߇㧕൮࿐ߐࠇࠆޠ
   terantjam (oleh bahaja maoet) ޟ㧔ᱫߩෂ㒾ߦ㧕ߐࠄߐࠇࠆޠ
   terdjadi (pertempoeran)    ޟ㧔ᚢ㑵߇㧕⿠ߎࠆ㧔←⿠ߎߐࠇࠆ㧕ޠ
ޓታ㓙ߩ⸥੐ߩਛߢ㧘਄ߩฦޘߩേ⹖ᒻᑼߪߤࠇ߶ߤߩ૶↪㗫ᐲߛࠈ߁߆ޕ









╙ 㕙 ╙ 㕙 ว⸘
ၮ⺆േ⹖  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕
ber-േ⹖  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕
meN-േ⹖  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕
ฃേᒻᑼ  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕
ter-േ⹖  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕
ߘߩઁ  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕  㧔%㧕









ޓേ⹖ࠍ૞ࠆ߶߆ߩធ㗡ㄉߦ memper- ߇޽ࠆޕmemper- ߪ૶ᓎേ⹖ࠍ૞ࠆޕ
㧔㧕 memperkoeat (tenaga perang)  ޟ㧔ᚢജࠍ㧕ᒝൻߔࠆޠ 㧩  memper- + koeatޟᒝ޿ޠ
  memperloeas (bahasa Nippon) ޟ㧔ᣣᧄ⺆ࠍ㧕ᐢ߼ࠆޠ 㧩  memper- + loeasޟᐢ޿ޠ
  memperoleh (hasil)     ޟ㧔ᚑᨐࠍ㧕₪ᓧߔࠆޠ 㧩  memper- + olehޟߦࠃߞߡޠ
ޓធየㄉ -kan ߽૶ᓎ㧛ઁേൻߩᯏ⢻ࠍᜬߟޕએਅߩ㧔㧕ߦߪੱ⒓ฃേ߿๮
઎ߩᒻᑼࠍ᜼ߍߡ޿ࠆ߇㧘ᄙߊߩ႐ว㧘meN- ߿ memper- ߇ᷝടߐࠇߚᒻᑼ
߇૶ࠊࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 adakan (satu rapat)  ޟ㧔޽ࠆળ⼏ࠍ㧕߅ߎߥ߁ޠ㧩 adaޟ᦭ࠆޠ   + -kan
  naikkan (bendera)  ޟ㧔ᣛࠍ㧕޽ߍࠆޠ     㧩 naikޟ޽߇ࠆޠ + -kan
ޓ㗫ᐲߪ㜞ߊߥ޿߇㧘-kan ߦߪฃ⋉㧔㧕߿㆏ౕ㧔㧕ߣ޿ߞߚㆡ↪ߩᯏ
⢻߽޽ࠆޕ
㧔㧕 [̖] ia membawakan kita beras, pisang dan [̖]
   ޟᓐ㧔㧩㈧㐳㧕ߪ☨㧘ࡃ࠽࠽㧘㧔…㧕ࠍ⑳㆐ߩߚ߼ߦᜬߞߡ߈ߡߊࠇ㧔…㧕ޠ
㧔Borneo Simboen ᧲㧦// ╙ 㕙㧕
ޡࡏ࡞ࡀࠝᣂ⡞ޢ㧔̆㧕ߩࡑ࡟࡯㧛ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߦ߅ߌࠆᒻᘒᴺߦߟ޿ߡߩⷡᦠ
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㧔㧕 [̖] Al Tharik bin Zjijad jang menghoendjamkan kakinja hingga ke Andaloesia
   ޟࠕࡦ࠳࡞ࠪࠕߩ࿾ߦ߹ߢ⿷ࠍޟᛂߜㄟࠎߛޠ࠲࡯࡝ࠢ ࡮ࡆࡦ࡮࠭ ࠖࡗ࡯࠼㧔…㧕ޠ
㧔Borneo Simboen ਛ㧦// ╙ 㕙㧕
ޓ૶ᓎߩធየㄉ -kan ߣ㧘૶ᓎേ⹖ࠍ૞ࠆ memper- ߇⚵ߺวࠊߐࠆߎߣ߽ᄙ
޿ޕᵷ↢ߐࠇࠆ memper-kanേ⹖ߪ㧘หߓ⺆ၮࠍ૶ߞߚ meN-kanേ⹖ߣ߶߷
หߓᗧ๧ࠍᜬߟ㧕ޕ
㧔㧕 memperkoeatkan (tenaga perang) ޟ㧔ᚢജࠍ㧕ᒝൻߔࠆޠ 㧩  memper- + koeatޟᒝ޿ޠ+ -kan
   memperloeaskan (pertanian)  ޟ㧔ㄘᬺࠍ㧕ᐢ߼ࠆޠ  㧩  memper- + loeasޟᐢ޿ޠ+ -kan
ޓធየㄉ -i ߦ߽ઁേൻߩᯏ⢻߇޽ࠅ㧘ਥ⺆ߥ޿ߒ⋡⊛⺆ߩ⁁ᘒ㧛૏⟎ᄌൻࠍ
޽ࠄࠊߔޕᘠ↪⊛ߥᗧ๧ߣ⚿߮ߟߊߎߣ߇޽ࠆޕmeN- ߿ memper- ╬ߦࠃߞ
ߡേ⹖ߣߥࠆޕ
㧔㧕 menoetoepi (kekalahan) ޟ㧔ᢌർࠍ㧕⵬Ⴏߔࠆޠ 㧩  meN- + toetoepޟࠞࡃ࡯ޠ + -i
   mendoedoeki (kota)   ޟ㧔↸ࠍ㧕භ㗔ߔࠆޠ  㧩  meN- + doedoekޟᐳࠆޠ + -i
   memperbaiki (djalan)  ޟ㧔㆏ࠍ㧕ୃ❲ߔࠆޠ  㧩  memper- + baikޟ⦟޿ޠ + -i
ޓធ๟ㄉߩ ber-an ߪ⋧੕߿ᄙᣇะᕈࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔേ⹖ࠍᵷ↢ߔࠆޕ
㧔㧕 berhadapanޟ⋧ኻߔࠆޠ     㧩 hadapޟ㧔ะ㧛㕙㧕ޠ  + ber-an
   berdatanganޟ⦡ޘߥᚲ߆ࠄ᧪ࠆޠ 㧩 datangޟ᧪ࠆޠ   + ber-an





㧔㧕 toelisan     ޟᦠ߆ࠇߚ߽ߩޠ   㧩 toelisޟ㧔ᦠ㧕ޠ   + -an
   (setjara) besaran  ޟᄢⷙᮨ㧔ߦ㧕ޠ    㧩 besarޟᄢ߈޿ޠ  + -an
   Laoetan (Tedoeh)  ޟ㧔ᄥᐔ㧕ᵗޠ     㧩 laoetޟᶏޠ    + -an
   minggoean    ޟᲤㅳߩ㧘ㅳ৻࿁ߩޠ 㧩 minggoeޟㅳޠ   + -an
ޓធ๟ㄉߣߒߡ -an ࠍ઻߁㧘peN-an, per-an, ke-an ߇޽ࠅ㧘޿ߕࠇ߽ၮᧄ⊛ߦ
ฬ⹖ࠍᵷ↢ߔࠆޕ
㧔㧕 pemakaian (gas ratjoen)  ޟ㧔Ქࠟࠬߩ㧕૶↪ޠ  㧩  pakaiޟ૶߁ޠ  + peN- -an
   perloembaan (mengarang) ޟ㧔૞ᢥ㧕ࠦࡦ࠹ࠬ࠻ޠ 㧩  loembaޟ┹੎ޠ + per- -an
   kemenangan (achir)   ޟ㧔ᦨ⚳⊛ߥ㧕ൎ೑ޠ 㧩 menangޟൎߟޠ + ke- -an
ޓߚߛߒ㧘ធ๟ㄉ ke-an ߦࠃࠆᵷ↢⺆ߩਛߦߪ㧘ਥߦㅀㇱߣߒߡᯏ⢻ߔࠆ߽
ߩ߇޽ࠆޕએਅߩ kehilanganޟᄬ߁ޠ߽ߘߩ৻ߟߢ޽ࠆޕ
㧔㧕 Australia telah kehilangan 5400 orang djoeroe terbang sedjak petjahnja peperangan.
   ޟࠝ࡯ࠬ࠻࡜࡝ࠕߪᚢ੎ഺ⊒߆ࠄ  ੱߩࡄࠗࡠ࠶࠻ࠍᄬߞߚޕޠ
㧔Borneo Simboen ਛ㧦// ╙ 㕙㧕
ޓធ㗡ㄉ peN-, pe- ߪⴕὑ㧛ᕈ⾰ߩᜂ޿ᚻ߿㆏ౕࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔฬ⹖ࠍᵷ↢ߔࠆޕ
㧔㧕 (para) pendengar    ޟ⡬ⴐ㧔ߚߜ㧕ޠ    㧩ޓpeN- + dengarޟ㧔⡬㧕ޠ
   (alat) pendengar (radio)  ޟฃାᯏ㧔ߩ࡜ࠫࠝ㧕ޠ 㧩ޓpeN- + dengarޟ㧔⡬㧕ޠ





㧔㧕 sepasoekan      ޟ৻ㇱ㓌ޠ      㧩ޓse- + pasoekanޟㇱ㓌ޠ
   sebangsa (dengan ̖)  ޟ㧔…ߣ㧕ห⢩ߩޠ   㧩ޓse- + bangsaޟ᳃ᣖޠ
   (dengan) sehabis (tenaga) ޟ㧔ജߩ㧕ዧ߈ࠆ߹ߢޠ 㧩ޓse- + habisޟዧ߈ࠆޠ




㧔㧕 tali-temali    ޟᄙ⒳ߩࡠ࡯ࡊޠ㧩ޓ-em- + taliޟࡠ࡯ࡊޠ
   (gilang-)gemilang  ޟ߈ࠄ߮߿߆ߥޠ㧩ޓ-em- + gilangޟノߊޠ
ޓធㄉᷝടIII㧦ੑᲑ㓏ߩᷝട
ޓ⒳㘃ߩធㄉ߇ੑᲑ㓏ߦᷝടߔࠆ႐ว߽޽ࠆޕᰴߩ଀ߪ㧘se- ߇ᷝടߒߚ
߽ߩߦ (meN-) -kan ߇ᷝടߒߚ଀ߢ޽ࠆޕ
㧔㧕 menjelaraskan (diri)      㧩 selarasޟ⋧ᔕߒ޿ޠ+ -kan
    ޟ㧔⥄ಽࠍ㧕㗅ᔕߐߖࠆޠ     se- + larasޟ৻⥌ޠ
   menjesoeaikan (penghidoepan)  㧩 sesoeaiޟㆡߒߚޠ+ -kan
    ޟ㧔↢ᵴࠍ㧕⺞ᢛߔࠆޠ      se- + soeaiޟ㧔ว㧕ޠ㧕
ޓber-േ⹖ߦ -kan㧔߅ࠃ߮ meN-/di-㧕߇ᷝടߒߚ࠲ࠗࡊ߽޿ߊߟ߆ߩ଀߇⷗
ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 diberhentikan (dengan hormat) 㧩ޓberhentiޟᱛ߹ࠆ㧘ㄉ߼ࠆޠ+ -kan
    ޟ㧔ฬ⹷㧕⸃છߐࠇࠆޠ     ber- + hentiޟ㧔ᱛ㧛ㄉ㧕ޠ
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   diberdirikan (Djo Gakko)  㧩ޓberdiriޟ┙ߟޠ+ -kan
    ޟ㧔ਛቇᩞ߇㧕⸳┙ߐࠇࠆޠ   ber- + diriޟ㧔┙㧕ޠ
ޓᢙߪ㒢ࠄࠇࠆ߇㧘ᣇะߩ೨⟎⹖ keޟ㨪߳ޠߣ belakangޟ⢛ᓟޠߥߤߩ૏⟎
ฬ⹖߇วࠊߐߞߚ߽ߩߦ ter- ߇ᷝടߔࠆ࠲ࠗࡊ߽⷗ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 terkemoekaޟ᦭ฬߥޠ  㧩ޓter- + keޟ߳ޠmoekaޟ೨ޠ
   terkebelakangޟᓟㅴߩޠ 㧩ޓter- + keޟ߳ޠbelakangޟᓟޠ
   terkeloearޟ㔺಴ߒߚޠ  㧩ޓter- + keޟ߳ޠloearޟᄖޠ
ޓ㧔㧕ߩ diberdirikan ߪ⃻ઍߢߪ߶߷૶ࠊࠇߕ㧘หߓޟ┙ߡࠄࠇࠆޠߩᗧ๧
ߢߪ didirikan ߇↪޿ࠄࠇࠆޕ৻ᣇ㧘㧔㧕ߩ terkebelakang ߅ࠃ߮ terkeluar ߪ㧘
⃻ઍߩࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߢߪ߶ߣࠎߤ↪޿ࠄࠇߕ㧘ਥߦࡑ࡟࡯⺆ߦ߅޿ߡ↪ᴺ
߇⏕⹺ߢ߈ࠆ⺆ߢ޽ࠆޕ






㧔㧕 (seorang) djedjaka ޟ㧔৻ੱߩ㧕㕍ᐕޠ 㧩ޓdje + djakaޟ㕍ᐕޠ
   (kata) pepatah  ޟ⻊㧔ߩߎߣ߫㧕ޠ 㧩ޓpe + patahޟ㨪⸒㧔৻⸒㧘ੑ ⸒…㧕ޠ
   (para) tetamoe   ޟቴੱ㧔ߚߜ㧕ޠ  㧩ޓte + tamoeޟቴޠ









㧔㧕 kapal2 ޟ㧔ⶄᢙߩ㧕⦁ޠ 㧩ޓkapal + kapalޟ⦁ޠ
   baroe2 ini ޟᦨㄭޠ   㧩ޓbaroe + baroeޟᣂߒ޿ޠ
   lebih2 ޟ߹ߒߡޠ   㧩ޓlebih +  lebihޟࠃࠅ㨪ޠ





㧔㧕 teroes meneroes  ޟ⛮⛯⊛ߦޠ 㧩ޓteroes + meN- + teroesޟ⛯ߌߡޠ
   tolong menolong  ޟഥߌว߁ޠ 㧩ޓtolong + meN- + tolongޟ㧔ഥ㧕ޠ
㧔㧕 bersama-sama    ޟ৻✜ߦޠ  㧩ޓber- + sama + samaޟหߓޠ
   selama-lamanja   ޟ᳗㆙ߦޠ  㧩ޓse-nja + lama + lamaޟ㧔ᤨ㑆㧕㐳ߊޠ







ࠗࡈࡦߩ޽ࠆ teroes-meneroes, tolong-menolong ߩ㑆ߢ⴫⸥ߦំࠇ߇޽ࠆ㧕ޕ
ޓᵷ↢ฬ⹖߿ฏ㧛ⶄว⺆ߦߟ޿ߡߪ㧘⺆ၮߢߪߥߊ㧘⺆߇➅ࠅ㄰ߐࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 pemoeda2   ޟ㕍ᐕߚߜޠ   㧩ޓpemoeda + pemoedaޟ㕍ᐕޠ
   kemenangan2 ޟᢙޘߩൎ೑ޠ  㧩ޓkemenangan + kemenanganޟൎ೑ޠ
   djoeroerawat2 ޟ⋴⼔ᇚߚߜޠ  㧩ޓdjoeroerawat + djoeroerawatޟ⋴⼔ᇚޠ㧕





















㧔㧕 gambar hidoep  ޟᤋ↹ޠ     㧩 gambarޟ⛗ޠ  + hidoepޟ↢߈ߚޠ
   garis depan   ޟ㧔ᚢ႐ߩ㧕೨✢ޠ 㧩 garisޟ✢ޠ   + depanޟ೨ޠ
   mata oeang/wang ޟㅢ⽻ޠ      㧩  mataޟ⋡ޠ   + oeang/wangޟ߅㊄ޠ
   sendjata api  ޟἫེޠ     㧩 sendjataޟᱞེޠ + apiޟἫޠ
   pahit getir   ޟㄆ⧰ޠ     㧩 pahitޟ⧰޿ޠ  + getirޟᷦ㧛⧰޿ޠ
   berbesar moeloet ޟஉߘ߁ߦߒߚޠ 㧩 ber- + besarޟᄢ߈޿ޠ+ moeloetޟญޠ
   mendarah daging ޟౝ㕙ൻߐࠇࠆޠ 㧩 meN- + darahޟⴊޠ+ dagingޟ⡺ޠ
   melihat boelan  ޟ㧔ࠗࠬ࡜࡯ࡓᥲߩߚ߼㧕ᣂ᦬ࠍ⷗ࠆޠ
ޓ                㧩 melihatޟ⷗ࠆޠ + boelanޟ᦬ޠ
ޓⶄว⺆ߩਛߦߪ㧘garis-depan ߿ pahit-getir ߩࠃ߁ߦ㧘ࡂࠗࡈࡦߢ᭴ᚑⷐ⚛ࠍߟ
ߥߋ⴫⸥ࠍ⷗ߖࠆ߽ߩ߽޽ࠆޕ
ޓ⃻ઍ⺆ߢߪ gambar hidoep ߪ૶ࠊࠇߕ㧘film㧔ߥ޿ߒ sinema ߿ movie㧕ߦ⟎߈
឵ࠊߞߡ޿ࠆޕห᭽ߦ㧘pahit getir, (ber)besar moeloet, melihat boelan ߽㗫ᐲߪ߈ࠊ߼
ߡૐ޿ޕ
ޓࠝ࡜ࡦ࠳⺆ߩ hoofdޟࡋ࠶࠼ޠߩ୫↪ᒻᑼ hop- ࠍ૶ߞߚⶄว⺆߽⷗ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 Hopkadi  ޟࠞ࡯࠺ࠖ࡯ⵙ್㐳ޠ 㧩ޓhop-ޟ㐳ޠ+ޓkadiޟࠞ࡯࠺ࠖ࡯ⵙ್ቭޠ











㧔㧕 B. S.    ޟࡏ࡞ࡀࠝᣂ⡞ޠ       㧩ޓBorneo Simboen
   G. A. B.   ޟᣂ਎ઍࠬࡐ࡯࠷㧔㧩࿅૕㧕ޠ   㧩ޓGerakan Angkatan Baroe
   K. G. S. R.  ޟ࿡᳃ቑᩞᢎຬ㙃ᚑ⺖⒟ޠ    㧩ޓKoersoes Goeroe Sekolah Rakjat
   M. I. A. I.  ޟࡒࠕࠗ㧔ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ࡮ࠗࠬ࡜࡯ࡓᦨ㜞ද⼏ળ㧕ޠ
                     㧩ޓMadjlisoel Islamil A‘laa Indonesia㧕
   O. D. I.   ޟࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ໡ᬺޠ      㧩ޓOesaha Dagang Indonesia
   P. K. T. R.  ޟᄢ᧲⧓ⴚදળޠ       㧩ޓPerhimpoenan Kesenian Timoer Raya
   (djaman) B. P. M.ޟᴤᵆ᫔ࠝ࡜ࡦ࠳㧔ߩᤨઍ㧕ޠ  㧩ޓBelanda Pentjoeri Minjak
ޓOesahaޟ㨪ᬺޠߩޛOeޜߪ ሼ 㖸ߛ߇㧘ሼ⋡ߩޛOޜߩߺ߇ᱷߐࠇࠆޕ
ޓએਅߩ࿾ฬ߿ዅ⒓ߩࠗ࠾ࠪࡖ࡝࠭ࡓߦߪ㧘ਥߦᧃየߩ⺆ฏࠍ⋭⇛ߒߥ޿⴫




㧔㧕 H. T.   ޟ᧲ࠗࡦ࠼ޠ 㧩ޓH(india) Timoer
   A. T. R.  ޟᄢ᧲੝ޠ  㧩ޓA(sia) T(imoer) Raja
ޓ․ߦ㧘ዅ⒓ߪዊᢥሼߢ⴫⸥ߐࠇࠆ႐ว߇޽ࠆޕ਄⸥ߩ⚵❱ฬ߿࿾ฬ╬ߦዊ




㧔㧕 J. M. M. / j. m. m. ޟ⡛਄㒨ਅޠ  㧩ޓJang Maha Moelia
   J. M.  / j. m.   ޟ㑑ਅޠ    㧩ޓJang Moelia
   (S.) P. T. / (s.) p. t. ޟ㧔ዅ⒓㧕ޠ   㧩ޓ(Seri) P(adoeka) Toean
   T. B.  / t. b.   ޟ㐳ޠ     㧩ޓT(oean) Besar
   S. B. M.     ޟᄢరᏥ㒨ਅޠ 㧩ޓSeri B(aginda) Maharadja
   P. M.      ޟ㚂⋧ޠ    㧩ޓPerdana Menteri
ޓ㗡ᢥሼࠍࡇ࡝ࠝ࠼ߢ඙ಾߞߡ޿ࠆ㧔ߔߥࠊߜ㧘SPTB ߩࠃ߁ߦߪ⴫⸥ߒߥ
޿㧕ߎߣ߆ࠄಽ߆ࠆߣ߅ࠅ㧘ߎࠇࠄߪࠕࠢࡠ࠾ࡓ㧔acronym㧕ൻߒߡ߅ࠄߕ㧘







(dalam) s. k. (ini)ޟ㧔ߎߩ㧕ᣂ⡞㧔ߩਛߢ㧕ޠ㧕ޕ
㧔㧕 p. s. / ps. / Ps. (Dai Ni)  ޟな⃿࿪㧔ޟ╙ੑޠ㧕ޠ 㧩ޓpersatoean sepakraga
   s. k. / sk. (Mainichi)   ޟᣂ⡞㧔ޟᲤᣣޠ㧕ޠ  㧩ޓsoerat kabar
ޓࠃࠅᯏ⢻⺆⊛ߥ௛߈ࠍᜬߟฏ߽ห᭽ߦ㧘ዊᢥሼ⴫⸥ߣࡇ࡝ࠝ࠼ήߒߩᄌ⇣
ࠍ⷗ߖࠆޕߎࠇࠄߩ߁ߜ㧘dll. ߣ dsb. ߪ㧘⃻ઍࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߦ߅޿ߡ߽㗫
❥ߦ↪޿ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧔㧕 㨪 d. l. l. / 㨪 dll.  ޟ㨪ߥߤޠ      㧩ޓdan lain lain / dan lain2
   㨪 d. s. b. / 㨪 dsb.  ޟ㨪ߥߤޠ      㧩ޓdan sebagainja
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   㨪 j. a. d. / 㨪 jad.  ޟ㧔ᧂ᧪ߩ㧕᧪ࠆ㨪ޠ  㧩ޓjang akan datang
   㨪 j. l. / 㨪 jl.    ޟ㧔ㆊ෰ߩ㧕෰ࠆ㨪ޠ  㧩ޓjang laloe
   㨪 j. b. l. / 㨪 jbl.  ޟ෰ߞߚ߫߆ࠅߩ㨪ޠ 㧩ޓjang baroe laloe
   㨪 j. t. l. / 㨪 jtl.   ޟ෰ߞߚ㨪ޠ     㧩ޓjang telah laloe





ߎߣ߇ᄙߊ㧘଀߃߫એਅߩ dengan /dəŋan/ ߿ jang /jaŋ/ ߦߪ㖸⚛ߩ /g/ ߇฽߹
ࠇߥ޿ߦ߽㑐ࠊࠄߕ㧘ߘࠇߙࠇ dgn.㧘jg. ߣߥࠆޕ
㧔㧕 ೨⟎⹖                 ᤨ㑆න૏
   dlm.  ޟ㨪ߩਛޠ   㧩ޓdalam      th.  ޟ㨪ᐕޠޓ㧩ޓtahoen
   dgn.  ޟ㨪ߣ㧛ߢޠ  㧩ޓdengan      bl.  ޟ㨪᦬ޠޓ㧩ޓboelan
   ഥ⹖╬                 tg(l). ޟ㨪ᣣޠ 㧩ޓtanggal
   jg.   ޟ㧔㑐ଥൻ㧕ޠ  㧩ޓjang       pk(l). ޟ㨪ᤨޠ 㧩ޓpoekoel
   tsb.  ޟ㧔೨ᣇᾖᔕ㧕ޠ 㧩ޓterseboet    









㧔㧕  nj./Nj.    ޟ㨪ᄦੱޠ       㧩ޓnjonja
   p(a)d./P(a)d.  ޟ㧔ዅ⒓㧕ޠ       㧩ޓpadoeka
   sdr./Sdr.   ޟ㧔㨪㧕᳁ޠ      㧩ޓsaudara
   tn./Tn.    ޟ㧔ዅ⒓㧕ޠ       㧩ޓtoean
   wk./Wk.   ޟ೽㨪ޠ        㧩ޓwakil
   kp(g)./Kp(g)  ޟ㧔㨪㧕᧛ޠ      㧩ޓkampoeng
   kr(tj)./Kr(tj).  ޟࠢࡠࡦ࠴࡚ࡦ㖸ᭉޠ  㧩ޓk(e)rontjong
   Bjm(asin).   ޟࡃࡦࠫࡖ࡞ࡑࠪࡦޠ  㧩ޓBandjarmasin
   Bpp.     ޟࡃ࡝࠶ࠢࡄࡄࡦޠ   㧩ޓBalikpapan
   Ptk.     ޟࡐࡦ࠹ࠖࠕ࠽࠶ࠢޠ  㧩ޓPontianak
ޓએਅߩ߽ߩߪᄢᢥሼ⴫⸥ߩᄌ⇣ࠍᜬߚߥ޿ޕ
㧔㧕 bg. ޟ㨪ㇱޠ  㧩ޓbagian
   bh. ޟ㨪⺆ޠ  㧩ޓbahasa
   prp. ޟᅚᕈޠ  㧩ޓperempoean
ޓᲣ㖸ߢᆎ߹ࠆ⺆ߩ႐ว㧘ߘߩೋ㗡Უ㖸ߪಿࠅㄟ߹ࠇߕߦᱷߐࠇࠆޕ߹ߚ㧘
․ߦ⺆㗡㖸▵ߩᲣ㖸߇ᱷߐࠇࠆ႐ว߇޽ࠆޕ
㧔㧕 alm./Alm. ޟ᡿㨪ޠ   㧩ޓAlmarhum  Angk. ޟ㨪ァޠ   㧩ޓAngkatan
   org.   ޟ㧔㨪㧕ੱޠ 㧩ޓorang
   Pangk.  ޟ㨪ၮ࿾ޠ  㧩ޓPangkalan  perk.  ޟ㧔㨪㧕㓸ޠ 㧩ޓperkoempoelan












㧔㧕 Gasib  ޟࡃ࡜ࡃࠗな⃿ળޠ      㧩ޓGAboengan Sepakraga Barabai
   Gapedama ޟࡑ࡜ࡃࡂࡦ໡ੱදห⚵วޠ  㧩ޓGAboengan PEdagang DAerah MArabahan
   Masjoemi ޟࡑࠪࡘࡒ㧔ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ࡮ࠗࠬ࡜࡯ࡓද⼏ળ㧕ޠ
                   㧩ޓMAdjelis SJOEro Moeslimin Indonesia
   Perdati  ޟࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕᾍ⨲↥ᬺ⚵วޠ 㧩ޓPERsatoean DAgang Tembakau Indonesia
   Perseba  ޟࡃ࡝࠶ࠢࡄࡄࡦな⃿࿪ޠ   㧩ޓPERsatoean SEpakraga BAlikpapan
   Perseka  ޟࠞࡦ࠳ࡦࠔࡦな⃿࿪ޠ    㧩ޓPERsatoean SEpakraga KAndangan
   Peseban  ޟࡃࡦࠫࡖ࡞ࡑࠪࡦな⃿࿪ޠ  㧩ޓPErsatoean SEpakraga BANdjarmasin
ޓએਅߩ⺆ߪ㧘ᣣᧄ⺆ߩಿࠅㄟߺⶄว⺆ߢ޽ࠆޟᤋ㈩ޠ߆ࠄ୫↪ߐࠇߚߣ⠨
߃ࠄࠇࠆޕ઒ߦ㧘ࡑ࡟࡯㧛ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ౝㇱߢ Eiga Haikyu Sya ߇ಿࠅㄟ߹
ࠇߚߥࠄ߫㧘ޛeiޜߦࠃࠆ㖸▵߇᦭ᮡߢ޽ࠆߚ߼㧘Eihai ߢߪߥߊ Ehai ߩࠃ߁
ߥ⺆߇ᒻᚑߐࠇߡ޿ߚߛࠈ߁ޕ






































㧕ޓߚߛߒ㧘㧔i㧕࿖┙࿖ળ࿑ᦠ㙚ߩޡࡏ࡞ࡀࠝᣂ⡞ ᧲ㇱ ޢߪ  ᐕ  ᦬ 
ᣣ㨪  ᐕ  ᦬ ᣣಽ߇㑛ⷩน⢻ߩࠃ߁ߢ޽ࠆޕߒߚ߇ߞߡ㧘એਅߢㅀߴࠆ
ᣧἑ㧔b㧕ߦ෼㍳ߐࠇߡ޿ࠆޡ᧲ㇱ ޢ ᐕ  ᦬  ᣣ㨪  ᐕ  ᦬




᫪㧔: ̆㧕ߦࠃࠆߣ㧘⃻࿾ᣂ⡞␠߇ࡑ࡟࡯㧛ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߢ Asia Raja㧔ࠕ
ࠪࠕ࡮࡜ࡗ㧘రޘ Berita Oemoem㧕㧘Pembangoen㧔ࡊࡦࡃࡦࠣࡦ㧘రޘ Pemandangan㧕
ࠍ⊒ⴕߒߡ޿ߚߩߦട߃㧘ⷫᣣ⪇௟♽ߩ Hong Po㧔ᵩႎ㧕㧘߅ࠃ߮ߘߩᓟߩ⛔ว
ߦࠃࠆ Kung Yung Pao㧔౒᭢ႎ㧘ᵤ↰ 㧕߽ࡑ࡟࡯⺆ ࠍ⊒ⴕߒߡ޿ߚޕࡃ
࠲ࡆࠕએᄖߢߪ㧘Tjahaja Timoer㧔࠴ࡖࡂࡗ࡮࠹ࠖࡓ࡯࡞㧘ࡃࡦ࠼࠘ࡦ㧕㧘Sinar 
Baroe㧔ࠪ࠽࡞࡮ࡃ࡞㧘ࠬࡑ࡜ࡦ㧕㧘Sinar Matahari㧔ࠪ࠽࡞࡮ࡑ࠲ࡂ࡝㧘࡚ࠫࠣࠫࡖ
ࠞ࡞࠲㧛ࠕࡦࡏࡦ㧕㧘Soeara Asia㧔ࠬࠕ࡜࡮ࠕࠪࠕ㧘రޘ Soeara Oemoem㧘ࠬ ࡜ࡃࡗ㧕㧘




ߦ߅߆ࠇߚࠫࡖࡢᣂ⡞ળ߇  ᐕ  ᦬ ᣣ߆ࠄࠫࡖࡢ⺆㧘ࠬࡦ࠳⺆㧘ࡑ࠼࠘
࡜⺆ࠍ૶ߞߡᣂ⡞ඨ㗁ߩᄢ߈ߐߩ࿾ᣇ 㧔ㅳೀ㧕ࠍ⊒ⴕߒߡ޿ߚޕ߹ߚ㧘ㅢ
ା␠ผೀⴕળ㧔: 㧕ߦࠃࠆߣ㧘ᣣᧄߩ᦭ജ  ␠߇⚻༡ߔࠆᤘධ㧔ࠪࡦ
ࠟࡐ࡯࡞㧕ᣂ⡞ળ߇㧘ࡔ࠳ࡦߢޟ࿯⺆ޠߦࠃࠆޟർࠬࡑ࠻࡜ᣂ⡞ޠࠍ⊒ⴕߒ




ೀ╙৻ㅳࠍ㒰޿ߡ Borneo Simboen㧔 ᐕ  ᦬  ᣣ㨪  ᦬  ᣣߩ ᣣ㑆ߪࡋ
ࡏࡦᑼߩ✄ࠅ shi ࠍᷙߗߡ Borneo Shimboen ߣ✄ࠄࠇߡ޿ࠆ㧕㧘㧔iii㧕ޡ⷏ㇱ ޢ
ߢߪᣥ✄ࠅߩ oe ࠍ૶ࠊߥ޿ Borneo-Simbun ߣߥߞߡ޿ࠆޕ
㧕ޓtenteraޟァޠߪ㧘⃻ઍߩࡑ࡟࡯ࠪࠕߩࡑ࡟࡯⺆ߢߪ tentera㧘ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆
ߢߪ tentara ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕBorneo Simboen ߢߪ tentera ߩ⴫⸥߇Ყセ⊛ᄙ޿߇㧘









ࠕ⺆ߢߪ khawatir ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆ㧘ࠕ࡜ࡆࠕ⺆߆ࠄߩ୫↪⺆ߢ޽ࠆޕBorneo Simboen 





ㇱ ޢ㧔// ߣ //㧕ߢ koeliling ߣ⴫⸥ߐࠇߡ޿ࠆ㧔ࡃࡦࠫࡖ࡞ࡑ
ࠪࡦઃㄭߦ Rantauan Koeliling ߣ޿߁࿾ฬ߇޽ࠅޡਛㇱ ޢߢߪߘߩ⴫⸥߇⷗
ࠄࠇࠆ㧕ޕߎࠇࠄߩߎߣ߆ࠄ߽㧘⺆ᧃ╙ਃ૏ߩᲣ㖸㧔kOE.a.tir, gOEm.bi.ra, kOE.
li.ling㧕ߦ㧘/u~ə/ ߿ /ə~a/ ߩᄌ⇣߇޽ߞߚߎߣ߇␜ໂߐࠇࠆޕ
㧕ޓfihakޟ஥ޠߪ㧘⃻ઍߩࡑ࡟࡯ࠪࠕߢ߽ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕߢ߽ pihak ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕ












ࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕߢޛsޜߢߪߥߊޛsyޜࠍ૶޿㧘masyhur ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕBorneo Simboen 
ߢߪ㧘insjaf~insaf㧘mashoer~masjhoer ߣ޿߁⴫⸥ߩំࠇ߇޽ࠅ㧘ߎࠇࠄ୫↪⺆ߦ߅
޿ߡ /š~s/ ߩᄌ⇣߇޽ߞߚߣផ᷹ߐࠇࠆޕ
㧕Borneo Simboen ߦߪ㧘╙৻㖸▵ߣߒߡޛeޜࠍ౉ࠇߚ kesatrya(n)~kesatrija~kesatria 
ߣ޿߁⴫⸥ߩំࠇߣ㧘ޛeޜߩή޿ ksatrya(n)~ksatrija~ksatria ߣ޿߁ំࠇ߇⏕⹺ߢ
߈ࠆޕធ㗡ㄉߩ k(e)- ࠍᜬߚߥ޿ satrya~satrija~satria ߽ห᭽ߦ⴫⸥߇ំࠇࠆޕ⺆
ၮ╙ੑ㖸▵ߣߒߡޛeޜࠍ౉ࠇߚ sateri(j)a ߣ޿߁⴫⸥߽޽ࠅ㧘Borneo Simboen㧔᧲㧕
ߩ // ⚕㕙ߩ╙ੑ㕙ߦߪ “sateria (ksatrya)” ߣ㧘ߟߩᒻᑼ߇⸥ߐࠇߡ޿
ࠆޕ⃻ઍߩࡑ࡟࡯ࠪࠕߢߪ (ke)sateria㧘ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕߢߪ (ke)satria ߣ✄ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧕Borneo Simboen ߦ߅޿ߡ㧘tjahajaޟノ߈ޠߣ޿߁⺆ၮߪ㧘tjahja ߣ⴫⸥ߐࠇࠆ႐
ว߇޽ࠆޕ଀߃߫㧘ޡ᧲ㇱ ޢ㧔//㧕ߦ “[̖] diterangi oleh tjahja boelan”ޟ᦬
శ ߦ ᾖ ࠄ ߐ ࠇ ޠ㧘 ห // ߩ ⚕ 㕙 ߦ “[̖] Tenno Heika jang bertjahja 
diseloeroeh doenia”ޟో਎⇇ߦノߊ [̖] ᄤ⊞㒨ਅޠߣ޽ࠆޕߚߛߒ㧘ߎߩ⴫⸥ߪ㧘
࡜ࠫࠝ᡼ㅍ⇟⚵ᰣߥߤߩᭉᦛ࠲ࠗ࠻࡞߇߶ߣࠎߤߢ޽ࠅ㧘“Tjahja Timoer”ޟ᧲
ߩノ߈ޠ㧘“Tjahja matamoe”ޟำߩ⋡ߩノ߈ޠ㧘“Opera Tjahja Boelongan”ޟࡉࡠࡦࠔ
ࡦߩノ߈㧔ࠝࡍ࡜㧕ޠߥߤ߇⷗ࠄࠇࠆޕ




haroes melatih㧘haroes kamu latih㧕ߣߪ⇣ߥࠆޕ
㧕ߥ߅㧘memperdoelikanޟᵈᗧࠍᛄ߁ޠߣ޿߁⺆ߪ㧘޽ߚ߆߽ doeli ߣ޿߁⺆ၮߩ 
memper-kanേ⹖ߦ⷗߃ࠆޕࠕ࡜ࡆࠕ⺆ߩ fuḍūlīޟ᳇ߦߔࠆޠ߆ࠄ୫↪ߐࠇߚ 
pe(r)duli㧔Jones  ࠍෳᾖ㧕ࠍ⺆ၮߣߔࠆ meN-kanേ⹖ߢ޽ࠅ㧘/r/ ߪ㘃ផߦ
ࠃߞߡᝌ౉ߐࠇߚߣ⠨߃ࠄࠇࠆޕ
㧕ធ㗡ㄉ se- ߪޟో૕ޠࠍ޽ࠄࠊߔߎߣ߽޽ࠆ߇㧘ߘߩ૶↪㗫ᐲߪᲧセ⊛ૐ޿
㧔se-Asia Timoer Rayaޟోᄢ᧲੝ޠ㧩 se- + Asia Timoer Raya/Rajaޟᄢ᧲੝ޠ㧔Borneo 
Simboen ਛ㧦// ╙ 㕙㧕㧕ޕ
ޡࡏ࡞ࡀࠝᣂ⡞ޢ㧔̆㧕ߩࡑ࡟࡯㧛ࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߦ߅ߌࠆᒻᘒᴺߦߟ޿ߡߩⷡᦠ
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㧕menjesoeaikan ߩ sesoeaiޟㆡߒߚޠߪ㧘⃻ઍࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆ߦ߅޿ߡ se- ߣ suai 
ߦಽᨆߐࠇߕ㧘Borneo Simboen ߦ߅޿ߡ߽ se- ߣ soeai ߦಽᨆߔࠆⵣߠߌ߇ਲߒ޿ޕ
⷗ߟ߆ߞߡ޿ࠆᢙዋߥ޿ⵣߠߌߣߒߡ㧘ᰴߩ kita soeai ߿ menjoeaikan㧔=meN-soeai-
kan㧕ߩ૶↪߇޽ࠆ㧦 “kita soeai langgam bahasa Indonesia [̖]”ޟࠗࡦ࠼ࡀࠪࠕ⺆
ߣ޿߁ࠬ࠲ࠗ࡞ߦᚒޘߪᓥ߁ޠ㧔Borneo Simboen ᧲㧦// ╙ 㕙㧕㧧 “[̖], 
jang menjoeaikan dengan peratoeran [̖]”ޟ㧔̖㧕ᴺ઎ߦว⥌ߔࠆ߽ߩޠ㧔Borneo 
Simboen ਛ㧦//̆ ਔ╙ 㕙㧕ޕߎࠇࠄߩ଀߆ࠄ soeaiޟ㧔ㄭធ㧘ว⥌㧕ޠ
ࠍ᛽಴ߒᓧࠆߚ߼㧘਄ߢߪ se- ߣ soeai ࠍಽᨆน⢻ߣߒߡ޿ࠆޕ
㧕ࡂࠗࡈࡦߩ᦭ήߦࠃࠆ⴫⸥ߩំࠇߪ㧘teroes-meneroes, tolong-menolong ߩ㊀ⶄ࠲ࠗ
ࡊߦ㒢ࠄߕ㧘bersama-sama, selama-lamanja ╬ߩ㊀ⶄ࠲ࠗࡊߦ߽౒ㅢߒߡ޿ࠆޕࡂࠗ
ࡈ ࡦ ߩ ή ޿ bersama sama ߪ㧘Borneo Simboen㧔 ਛ㧦//㧧 //㧧 
//㧕㧔᧲㧦//㧧 //㧕╬ࠍߪߓ߼㧘⋧ᒰ㊂߇⷗ࠄࠇࠆޕ
ߚߛߒ㧘ߎߩ⴫⸥ߪ  ᐕ  ᦬㗃߆ࠄỗᷫߒ㧘ࡂࠗࡈࡦߩ޽ࠆ⴫⸥߫߆ࠅߦ
ߥࠆޕหߓߊࡂࠗࡈࡦήߒߩ selama lamanja ߽޿ߊߟ߆⷗ࠄࠇࠆ㧔Borneo Simboen ਛ㧦
//㧧 ᧲㧦// ߥߤ㧕ޕ
㧕ฏߥ޿ߒⶄว⺆ߩ djoeroerawatޟ⋴⼔ᇚޠߪ㧘⃻ઍ⺆ߢߪ juru rawat ߩࠃ߁ߦ 
ⷐ⚛߇ಽߌߡ⴫⸥ߐࠇࠆޕBorneo Simboen ߢߪ㧘djoeroe rawat ߿㧘djoeroe-rawat ߣ޿
߁⴫⸥߽ᢔ⷗ߐࠇࠆޕઁߦ߽㧘djoeroeterbangޟ㘧ⴕ჻ޠ߿ djoeroewartaޟ⸥⠪ޠ㧔߅
ࠃ߮  ⷐ⚛ࠍಽߌߚ⴫⸥㧕㧘ߘߩ㊀ⶄᒻ djoeroe2 terbangޟ㘧ⴕ჻ߚߜޠ߿ 
djoeroewarta2ޟ⸥⠪ߚߜޠߥߤ߇޽ࠆ߇㧘djoeroeterbang-djoeroeterbang ߩࠃ߁ߥో
ሼߦࠃࠆቢో⴫⸥ߪ⷗ᒰߚࠄߥ޿ޕ
㧕M. I. A. I. ߩ㕖⋭⇛⴫⸥ߪ Borneo Simboen ౝߦߪ⷗ߟ߆ࠄߥ޿ޕ࿯૒ᨋ㧔: 
̆, 㧕ߦࠃࠆߣ㧘M. I. A. I. ߇⸳┙ߐࠇߚ  ᐕᒰᤨ㧘⚵❱✁㗔ߦߪ “Al 
Madjlisoel Islamil A’laa Indonesia (Madjlis Islam Loehoer Indonesia)” ߣ⸥ߐࠇߡ޿ࠆ
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